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lively free from hairs, and the relative motion of tlie remaining

joints very much more limited."

My experiments on the mosquito began late in the fall; and

therefore I was not able to extend them to other insects. This

spring I purpose to resume the research, and will experiment

especially on those Orthoptera and Ilemiptera which voluntarily

emit distinct and characteristic sounds.
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Letters received from the Naturalists attached to the Transit-of-

Venus Expedition at Rodriguez.

GoTemment House, Port Mathurin,
Kodriguez, Nov. 2, 1874.

Deae Sib, —I write to give you a short account of my proceed-

ings and success here so far, in my explorations of the Rodriguez

bone-caverns.

I must confess to a more or less degi'ee of disappointment on

my first inspection of the caverns ; and you \^ ill understand the

cause, I think, when I inform you that out of thirteen caves which

I found on my arrival, and which I believed till lately to be the

onlv ones, twelve bore evident, and some recent, signs of previous

digging. However, I set to work at once, and, with much diligent

search, had found five new caves by the time that we had finished

the first thirteen. Out of these I have reason to believe that,

in three of them, no mortal foot has ever been previous to mine

;

for the mouths of all were closed up by a falling-in of the rock ;

and it was bv this sign that 1 guessed at their existence. We
had to work some time at all of them with a big iron mallet before

entrance could be effected. In one of these caves I believe I found

the bones of two Solitaires, \s-ithout admixture of those of any other

individuals. Of the truth of this 1 am pretty certain ; for they

were clearly the bones of a male aud female which had fallen dowii

into a cleft, from which egress to so unwieldy a bird was im-

possible.

Some of the bones had fallen into dust from exposure to the

air, being only partially covered with sand, whilst others had been

altogether removed : whether by water or not 1 could not say ; for

I found no trace of its action there. The same cause, decay, which

had nearly annihilated others might have entirely removed these.

I found amongst these about thirty rings uf the trachea or tracheae.
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Since then 1 have found a small nook in another cave, to which
it was (liHicult, from the small size of the entrance, to penetrate.

Into this also a slit or cleft from the surface had led, but li:ul

since been obliterated. In this I found, I should say, seven
" sets " of bones of Solitaire. These were more or less mixed
up together by the action of water ; but they were still, to a

certain extent, in groups, each group being those of an individual.

Amongst these I found a perfect skull, with maxilla) attached,

and the three parts of the mandible lying close by, four perfect

and several injured furculae, and many rings of trachea).

I propose soon to try my fortune in a small marsh near here, which
looks as if it might originally have been a lakelet or pond. I am
induced to do so by the success that my labours met with in a

similar locality in Mauritius. I have said " near here ;" but this is

a slip of the pen ; I should have said " near my encampment at

the caverns."

1 have found an immense quantity of tortoise-bones, from w hich

I shall only make a selection before leaving. I have also exhumed
a great quantity of bones of smaller birds ; but 1 rather hesitate

before giving a description of their genera.

1 am afraid that I cannot send any bones by this mail, as the
difficulty of transport is so very great. I have every week brought
back a few bones of Solitaire, but have had hardly any time to put
even these in gelatine, without which operation they would not
travel with any degree of safety.

I am, dear Sir,

Very o|->ediently yours,
To Prof. Ihuvley. Henry H. Slater.

Eodriguez, Nov. 3, 1874.

My deae Sie, —A mail being about to leave the island by
H.M.S. ' Shearwater,' I now send you some account of my pro-
ceedings up to the present time.

I have searched for frogs, more especially tree-frogs ; but all the
uatives of the island tell me that there are none ; and as 1 have
neither heard nor seen them, I conclude that this must be the
case. With regard to lizards, there is a small house-lizard very
abundant. It belongs to the genus Peripia, and is very probably
the same as that found in Mauritius. It is not only found in
houses, but also in trees, beneath the bark of which it lays its eggs.
I have been told of a much larger lizard which inhabits a certain
part of the island, and have myself searched the spot, but have
been unable to find it. I have also offered a reward for a speci-
men, but have not yet procured one.

The same has been the case with regard to another lizard,

which lives on Frigate Island, a small island lying off the coast of
Rodriguez.
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With ivgiird to freshwater lish, tliere are said to be four

Ivinds, viz. :

—

1. A species of perch, coiunioiily called carp hero.

2. A species of eel, iu most points agreeing with Anfjuilla

mannorattt, but differing in one iinj)ortant point at least. It un-

doubtedly enters the streams here, as the s[)ecimen which I have

was caught about a quarter of a mile abo\e the place whence we

get our drinking-water.

3. A species of Eleotn's, a specimen of which was caught at the

same place as the eel. This lish, however, undoubtedly enters

brackish water.

4. A species of MtK/il. I have my doubts as to whether this

fish can really be called a freshwater species.

With regard to the Arachnida, I have collected a considerable

quantity of spiders, and have got specimens of the small scorpion

which is very fairly common on the island.

A large IScolopendra is very common ; but a small species is not

so, and 1 have only succeeded in procuring one specimen.

I have collected a very considerable quantity of insects, more

especially of the order Coleoptera.

Peripatus I have not been able to find, though 1 haAe made
diligent search for it.

There are two species of laud-crab, both of which I have pro-

cured.

I have only been able to find one very minute species of fresh-

water sponge, which seems to be very rare. I have only found two

small specimens, \^llich, however, came from two streams in widely

different parts of the island.

The Vermes are not numerously represented on the island.

There are one or two species of Lumhricus. There are no leeches

in the streams, nor are there planarians either there or on land.

There is, however, a beautiful nemertine, which 1 have found under

stones and wood in damp places. I have also found a species of

Gordius in a stream. Believe me,
Yoiu's truly,

The Secretary R.S. Geoboe Gttllitee.

P.S. —I do not send any specimens home at present, as, being

nearly all in spirit, they still want attention, and it is also neces-

sarv for me to keep specimens by me, iu order to ascertain w hether

1 ha^e already got specimens which 1 may find.

Kodriguez, Noveml)er 1874.

8in, —1 send by the ' Shearwater' to-morrow, for transmission

by the mail leaving Mauritius on the I2tli instant, a |)acket of seeds

of some of the plants of this island; and, in accordance with my
instructions, 1 submit the following short rejiort of my proceedings

here up to the present date.
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1 have ])aicl specijil atteution to the Palms and Panduni. Of
the former there are three species indigenous —one of the genus
Lutitnia, and two belonging to the genus Areca. The Paadatd
present mueh greater dilKculty in their determination ; and I do

not yet feel in a position to fix deKnitely thr number of species,

although 1 rather incline to the idea that there are only two true

species. My collection of the plants of the island now lunnbers

about 450 species, of which about three fourths are Pha^nogams.

T have made observations with the view of discriminating between
the indigenous and introduced vegetation, but there are several

plants regarding which I am doubtful. I have not yet succeeded

in finding any marine Phajnogams ; hitherto, however, I have not

devoted much time to the marine flora. There are no tree ferns

on the island ; at least I have seen none, and, as far as I can

learn, none of the inhabitants have seen any. Ferns are repre-

sented by about two d(jzen species ; mosses and fresh\\ ater alga?

are not abundant, but lichens are very numerous, both as species

and as individuals. This flora is by no means so extensive as I

had expected ; but the survey of the island just concluded by the

officers of the ' Shearwater ' shows the island is only about half the

size it was previously supposed to be, it being only 11 miles long

by 4 miles broad. The island is a volcanic one, consisting of a

succession of lava-flo\^"s, radiating from one or more foci in the

centre of the island, and now worn away so as to form a series of

more or less parallel ridges, separated by deep ra\'ines. These
lava-flows are composed chiefly of a dark compact basalt, not un-
frequently becoming porph\Titic, and commonly exhibiting a marked
columnar structure ; and 1 have counted as many as twelve such

flows, lying one above the other, separated severally, either by beds

of conglomerate, or by beds of laterite, or variously coloured clayey

beds. Granite and sandstone do not occur in the island. At the

east and at the west ends of the island occur the only non-volcanic

rock in the island, namely coralline limestone, extending in huge
sheets over many acres of laud, and also occurring in detached

patches on the top of the basalt, often nearly a mile from the

sea. On the northern and southern sides of the island it does

not occur ; but on the southern side may be seen some raised

beaches, marking upheaval there, as does the coralline limestone

at the east and west sides. Zeolites are common in the basalt

in many places, as also several other minerals. The whole rocks

of the island are permeated by iron. This report is very brief

;

but I have abstained from entering into details regarding the

botany and geology of the island, leaving that for the full report

to be given in on my return. I trust, however, the above is suffi-

cient to show that I have made some progress towards accomplishing

the objects for which I was sent out here.

I am. Sir,

To the Secretary of Tours faithfidly,

the Royal Society. Is. Batlet Balfouh.


